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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a method of control that is near optimum in the 
presence of small variations of the initial state. The method is demon­
strated by considering the problem of fixed-time fuel optimization of a 
linear system with a bounded control.
The control law is implemented using stored data about the nominal 
control and changes in the optimal switch times due to changes in para­
meters. Sampling of the state of the system before the first switch 
time is used to determine the perturbed initial states. A third order 
example is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Many currently available optimum design methods require a specified 
initial condition. If the control designed by these methods is used to 
control a physical plant having an initial state different from the 
specified initial condition, the system performance will depart from 
optimum. If the actual initial state can be identified during the system 
operation, then in principle it is possible to compute the optimal 
control for the new initial condition. However, this usually requires 
excessive on-line computation.
In this paper a method of near optimal control, called the Switch 
Time Sensitivity (STS) control, is proposed for a linear time-invariant 
system with a bounded control variable and a fuel performance index.
The initial point is known only to be near a given nominal value. A 
desired final state at a fixed final time is specified. It is assumed 
that the solution to the problem with nominal initial condition is known. 
This solution is corrected to be near optimum when the initial state is 
not at the nominal point, but in some neighborhood of that point. The 
near optimal control is based on the first-order correction of the
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2switch times of the optimal control for the nominal initial condition. 
This method requires storage of "switch time sensitivities," which are 
defined as partial derivatives of the optimal switch times with respect 
to the initial condition.
In the case of an unbounded control, several linear perturbation 
techniques have been described which provide near optimal control 
[l-4]. The proposed method may be considered as an extension of these 
techniques to the bounded control case. The switch time sensitivities 
needed to implement the STS control are found by solving the sensitivity 
equations. As indicated in [5 ,6,7], a discontinuous control produces 
discontinuities ("jumps") in sensitivity functions. Expressions used 
here for the jump conditions and the "switch time sensitivities" are 
based on Rozenvasser [8].
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Consider the dynamic system
x = Ax + bu, (1)
where x is an n-vector, A is an nxn constant matrix, b is a constant 
n-vector, and the scalar control u is constrained by |u| < 1  for all t.
At the fixed initial time t_ the initial state x(tn) of the system (1) 
is denoted by q. For a desired terminal state xa and a fixed time T 
(with (T-tQ) greater than the minimum time required to force x(tQ) to 
xd) , the fuel-optimal control u*(t,q) that transfers the system (1) from 
q to xd in time (T-tQ) and that minimizes the fuel functional
T
F(u) = J | u (t, q) | dt (2)
to
is known [9] to be piecewise constant, with switching times t.(q), 
j = l,...,T|(q). For q equal to a nominal value q^, suppose that the 
optimal control u*(t,qN) has been found and that the nominal switch times 
are t^ = t^  (qN) , j = 1,...,C, where C = TKqN) •
The problem is to determine a control which will approximate the 
optimal if the initial state is not equal to q^ but is known to be in 
some neighborhood A of q^.
DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD
The solution of the optimization problem for any q^ is
u* (t,q) = -dezf<*} = -dez[b' p* (t ,q) ] , (3)
where p*(t,q) is the optimal costate vector and is given by
P*(t,q) = -A'p*(t,q) , (4)
and where dez is the dead-zone function, as shown in»Fig. 1. The optimal 
trajectory x*(t,q) is determined by
3x*(t,q) = Ax* (t, q) + bu*(t,q), (5)
with
and
x*(t ,q) = q
x* (T, q) = xC
( 6)
(7)
For convenience define
c0(<l) = V  t Tl(q)+ l (<>) ■  V l  = T -
For any value of q, denote u*(t,q) during the time interval
x j ( q )  3 ( t . . (q )> t j + 1(q ) )>  j  = o , . . . , T i ( q )
( 8)
(9)
by uJ(q). Thus, for q = q^, there are Q+ 1 intervals of time during each 
of which the optimal control is constant, uJ (q^) = ul .
In order to determine a near optimal control, the changes in switch 
times due to the small changes in states are now analyzed. Assume that 
the time derivative c*(t,q^) of the argument of the dead-zone function in 
(3) is not zero at any time that c*(t,qN) = + 1, and that c*(tQ,q^) and 
c*(T,qN) are not equal to + 1. Then, for all q in the neighborhood A of 
qN , there are also Q switching instants, and the optimal control during 
corresponding intervals is the same. In the following only values of q 
in A are considered.
Now, if AqP is a small change in q, and
qP = qN + AqP (10)
is the perturbed value of q, then the optimal control for q = qP is 
uJ during the interval I•(qp) . In general, of course, for j = 1,...,£, 
t^ 4 tj(qP) s t?, so that the limits on the corresponding time intervals
Ij (qN) and Ij (qP) are different. Let the sensitivity of^the optjma^
switch time t^  (q) with respect to q be expressed as — ^ — . If — ^ —
is evaluated at q = q^, then
N
H I  H H H
3q = dq
q=q
N (ID
gives the change of the jth optimal switch time with respect to changes 
in each of the parameters. Suppose that the "switch time sensitivities" 
of (11) can be found and stored along with the values ul, j = 0,...,C, 
of the nominal optimal control between switch times, and that an estimate 
AqE for AqP can be found before the first switch time. Then, approxi­
mately optimal switch times t^, j = 1,...,C can be immediately found for 
the perturbed system by means''of
Bt^
tE = tN + ^ - A q E ; i i ( 12)
4and the first order estimates t. of the optimal perturbed switch times
t? can be used to determine the'* time intervals J
Ij = ^ j ’ tj+P ’ j = °.•••»£» (13)
i Eduring which the control is kept at uJ. Since t. is a first order appro- 
approximation to t?, the resulting control, called the Switch Time 
Sensitivity (STS) ''control, is a first order approximation to u*(t,qP).
E St
N
To apply the method, Aq1"1 must be estimated, and , j = l,.,.,C
must be found. The remainder of this section deals with the estimation 
of AqE while the next section discusses finding the switch time sensi­
tivities .
The solution of (1) for x(tQ) = q and for tQ < t < t^(q) is
t 
to
N
A(t-t )* * ox(t,q) = e q + J A(t—T) oe bu dT, (14)
p ISubtracting (14) for q = q from the same for q = q yields
A(t -t)a P p N Aq = q -q = Ex(t,qP) - x(t,qN)], (15)
for tQ < t < min {t^,t^}. Equation (15) states that the exact AqP can
be found after one measurement of x(t,qP) , taken at any time before a 
switching occurs.^
SWITCH TIME SENSITIVITIES
Denote the sensitivity matrix
and
From (4) ,
by 3(t,q)
3f> by n(t,q).
n = -a 'TI. (16)
In practice, because of noise, application of (15) results in only 
an approximation to AqP, Some strategy, such as an averaging method, 
should therefore be adopted for determining the best estimate of AqP. 
Note that an estimate^of AqP can always be obtained at tQ, regardless 
of the closeness of t-^ to tQ.
5Since u is discontinuous, H changes disqontinuously at the switch times. 
Denote H during the interval Ij(q) by S-^  , j=0,...,C. Then, from (5), 
since u*(t,q) during the interval lj(q) has the constant value uJ for 
all q in A,
t. J < t < tj+1" (17)
From (6), 0
3 (tQ,q) = E, (18)
where E is the nxn identity matrix.
Using a formula due to Rozenvasser [8] the jump conditions which 
connect H(t,q) on different time intervals are, for j=l,...,£,
, . , . , . (àt. (q)\
sJ (t^,q) = aJ ( t j ,q )  + b[uJ -uJ](^— ^ — J, (19)
where
_ .  p n ( t , q ) ~ |
&q / |_b' p* <t, t ( 20)
Substitution of (20) into '(19) and consideration of the relationship 
between [u^ ^-u^] and the sign of b'p*(tj,q) yields, after evaluation_ Nat q = q ,
H^(t^,qN) - «j 1(t^,qN) = -b b'ïï(t,q )
|b'p*(t,qN)|
(21)
t=t, 
-N‘
N
This expression gives the jump in a at each switch time t".
It is desired that the change in x(T,q) due to a change in q be 
zero to first order. This corresponds to the requirement
H£(T,q) = 0nxn (22)
Equations (16) and (17), with connecting equation (21) and initial and 
final conditions on H given in (18) and (22), respectively, constitute 
a problem which is to be solved with q = q^. The problem will be solved
and
P (t^,q ), needed in (20), are assumed known. J
The sensitivity equation (17) is linear in each interval. Therefore 
the initial condition (18) and the jump at each switch time, as expressed 
by (21), can be treated as separate inputs, and the value of H^(T,q^) 
can be found by superposition as
by finding 11^ , defined as the correct value of n(t,qw) at t=t£. 
switch time sensitivities Bt^/dq, j=l,...,C, can then be obtain
The 
ed by
use of (20) with q=q^. The values of u^, i=0,...,C, t^, j=l,...,Ç,N
6r N A(T-t ) C A(T-t”) r"
H C(T,qN) = e ° E - S e J
N.b'nq.g )
I b' p*(t,qN) |
N.Using (16), n ( t ,q  ) can be expressed as
N
n Nv A '(tC-t)nC li(t,q ) = e n .
itN
j
Substitution of (24) into (23) yields
A(T-t )
where
H C(T,qN) = e
C A(T-t?)
°' - o n £ ,
Q = 2 ej=l
b'e
NA'(t£-t)
I b'p*(t,qN) |
Use of (22) in (25) gives
A (T-t ) £
0 = e ° - n IP*,nxn
and if Q 1 exists, then 11^ can be found as
r -i A (T-t )
it = e
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
r n NWith II* determined, (24),is used to calculate II(t.,q ), j = l,..., C, .Thus,
St^/dq is obtained explicitly from (20) as desired.
A
SUMMARY OF THE METHOD
Pre-computation Steps
1. Obtain J ,  j = 0 , t ^ ,  j=l,...,£, and p*(t?,qN), j=l,...,C, by 
use of some iteration procedure.
2. Find using (28) and calculate the switch time sensitivities 
dt^/dq, j=l,...,C, using (20) and (24).
3. Choose "measurement times" T m = 1,... ,M>, where tQ < J ^ <■ .. .< < t
and calculate eA ^to and x(Tm>q^).
4. Store u^ , j=0,...,£; t^, j = 1, ...,£; dt^/^q, j = 1, ...,£; and 
eA ^to Tm  ^ and x ( T m, q N)  , m=l,...,M<.
7On-line Operation
1. Sample x(t,qP) at each measure time and estimate AqP by applying
AqE|T =
A<W [x(Tm ,qP) - x(Tm ,qN)]. (29)
m
P E2. Average all available estimates of Aq^ to obtain Aq and apply (12) 
to estimate t?. If the estimate t^ of tp is less than the next 
measurement time, or if m =  |i, discontinue sampling x(t,qp) , store 
t^, and use the present Aq in (12) to also calculate t|,...,t^.
These are the estimates of tP, j=l,...,£, to be used in (13).
1 E3. Implement the STS control by switching the control to uJ at t=t.,
3 - 1 .... c. J
EVALUATION OF THE METHOD
The STS control satisfies the terminal condition (7) only to first 
order. On the other hand, the nominal optimal or open loop (O.L.) 
control, which always uses the same amount of fuel, may result in larger 
terminal error than the STS control. Thus, evaluation of the STS 
control requires consideration of both terminal error and fuel consump­
tion. This consideration may be made by means of a trade-off between a 
terminal error index and the fuel consumption index, as is illustrated 
in the following example.
Example. For the system of (1) , let
0. 1. 0. 0.
A = 0. 0. 1. ; b = 0.
-0.01 -0.17 -0.8 1.
N
q
0.2 A 0 .
-0.2 U; x = 0 .
0.1 0 .
with t = 0  and T = 1.5. For this system, o
p*(t0)qN) =
The corresponding nominal optimal control is detailed in Table 1. A 
CDC 1604 digital computer was used in the solution, and the total 
computer time to obtain all the switch time sensitivities was 8 seconds. 
Three measurement times were chosen, T^ = 0.03, T 2 = 0*^6 and = 0.09.
13.0750 
8.6518 .
1.7335
The effectiveness of the STS and O.L. controls in satisfying the 
desired terminal condition is shown in Figures 2, 3 and 4, for changes 
in Aq^, Aq^ and Aq^} respectively, with the unplotted parameters held
Table 1
8
j T / nn11 (q > u3
0 (0.0000, 0.1066) -1.
1 (0.1066, 0.5491) 0.
2 (0.5491, 0.9109) 1.
3 (0.9109, 1.2719) 0.
4 (1.2719, 1.5000) -1.
at their nominal values. The criterion for comparison is terminal miss 
error squared, defined as
Q = <x(T,qP) - xd , x(T,qP) - xd>. (30)
These figures must be considered in conjunction with Figures 5, 6 and 7, 
which indicate the fuel used by the various controls.
It can be seen from these figures that, for q near q^, the STS 
control gives a much smaller terminal error than the O.L. control. For 
large negative values of Aq^ and the effectiveness of the STS
control in making the terminal error as small as possible decreases. 
However, for these parameter variations, the STS fuel is much less than 
the fuel for the O.L. control, so that the STS control is preferred.
The trade-off mentioned previously occurs,in this example, particularly 
for large positive values of Aq^. Figure 5 shows that, for large positive 
values of Aq^, the STS fuel is greater than the O.L. fuel, while Figure 2 
indicates that the STS control is only slightly better than the O.L. 
control in making Q small for these values of A9j. The designer must 
decide for which parameter variations the expenditure of extra fuel to 
obtain a relatively small improvement in terminal error becomes imprac­
tical.
CONCLUSIONS
A method of on-line implementation of a near optimal control has 
been given for a fuel minimization problem when the initial state is 
unknown but is in a neighborhood of a nominal state. An explicit 
method is given for solving for "switch time sensitivities," which are 
then used in implementing the desired control. A third order example 
was worked to indicate the effectiveness of the proposed control.
The extension of the method to systems with a vector control is 
straightforward. Modifications may be made to consider time-varying 
systems and parameters other than initial conditions. Extensions to 
variable terminal-time fuel minimization, minimum-time problems, and 
similar problems where the optimal control is discontinuous, are also 
possible. Certain types of nonlinear systems are another possibility 
for application of the method.
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